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Reports of post-acute symptoms emerged in the 

media early in the pandemic
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• The COVID Symptom Study 

uses an app into which over 4 

million of people in the US, UK 

and Sweden have entered 

their symptoms

• 4182 incident cases (all self-

described as “normal” prior to 

infection)

• Symptoms > 4 weeks: 13.3%

• Symptoms > 8 weeks: 4.5%

• Symptoms > 12 weeks: 2.3%



Comparator group: Age 20-30

• Predictors of long-COVID (> 28 days) 

versus transient disease (< 10 days)

• Sex (female)

• Age

• Symptomatic acute infection (> 5 sx): OR 

3.53

• BMI 

• Free text: late delay of cardiac and 

neurologic symptoms



What are the long-term sequelae?



The COVID Symptom Study 
Six Emerging Clusters 

1. (‘flu-like’ with no fever): Headache, loss of smell, muscle pains, cough, sore 
throat, chest pain, no fever

2. (‘flu-like’ with fever): Headache, loss of smell, cough, sore throat, hoarseness, 
fever, loss of appetite

3. (gastrointestinal): Headache, loss of smell, loss of appetite, diarrhea, sore 
throat, chest pain, no cough

4. (severe level one, fatigue): Headache, loss of smell, cough, fever, hoarseness, 
chest pain, fatigue

5. (severe level two, confusion): Headache, loss of smell, loss of appetite, cough, 
fever, hoarseness, sore throat, chest pain, fatigue, confusion, muscle pain

6. (severe level three, abdominal and respiratory): Headache, loss of smell, loss 
of appetite, cough, fever, hoarseness, sore throat, chest pain, fatigue, 
confusion, muscle pain, shortness of breath, diarrhea, abdominal pain





• Recent “severe” infection (n=100, median 71 days post-recovery): Most (78%) had 

abnormal cardiac MR findings, including active myocarditis (60%) and tissue damage 

(fibrosis)

• Endomyocardial biopsy: Active lymphocytic inflammation

• Autopsy study: Viral RNA in cardiomyocytes

• Myocarditis reported in 15% of college athletes (many with mild/asymptomatic disease)



Autopsy study (n=21): Macrophage 

infiltration common, myocarditis/thombi

rare

Myocardial injury (troponin leak) 

common (10-45% of cases)

Most cardiovascular harm may be 

related to supply/demand, in contrast to 

early reports that SARS-CoV-2 infection 

“ravages the heart”

Long-term impact of COVID on heart is 

unknown 



Pulmonary sequelae

• Symptoms/signs of restrictive lung

disease common among those who 

had been hospitalized

• 30d = 53% decreased DLCO, 49% 

diminished respiratory muscle

strength

• 3mo = 25% decreased DLCO

• 3mo = 71% with radiographic 

evidence of interstitial thickening 

and fibrosis

Zhao YM et al. EClinicalMedicine. 2020;25:100463 Huang Y. Respir Res.2020;21(1):163



COVID-19 and the brain

• Severe COVID-19 infection triggers a complex inflammatory response that 
may result in cytokine storm syndrome, stroke, hypoxia, and/or delirium 
(Cohran et al, Brain Behav Imm)

• Past pandemics have demonstrated that diverse types of neuropsychiatric 
symptoms, such as encephalopathy, mood changes, psychosis, 
neuromuscular dysfunction, or demyelinating processes, may accompany 
acute viral infection, or may follow infection by weeks, months, or longer in 
recovered patients



Does COVID-19 cause diabetes? 

• Diabetes is associated with an increased risk of severe COVID-19

• Incident diabetes mellitus (DKA, hyperosmolar coma) and acute 
worsening variably reported to be common in those with acute 
infection

• ACE2 receptor are present on pancreatic islet cells, adipose tissue 
and the small intestine  

• Is there a “diabetogenic” effect of COVID-19?

• CoviDIAB Registry: covidiab.e-dendrite.com

Rubino F, et al. NEJM 2020



What are the putative mechanisms 

that might contribute to this 

syndrome?



Song E, … Iwasaki A. 2020.

Viral RNA can be detected in autopsy tissues weeks after 

acute infection





Endothelial injury 

• Endothelium: single cell layer of cells that covers pro-thrombotic 
connective tissue

• ACE2 levels high on endothelial cells

• Vicious circle of injury and reaction leading to microvascular thrombosis

• Pre-existing disease: diabetes, hypertension and other common COVID risk factors

• Direct infection: target for SARS-CoV-2 infection

• Inflammation: release of multiple pro-coagulant factors (VWF, others)

• Consequences: small vessel ischemia (digit necrosis), strokes, 
cardiovascular events



Dysautonamia (autonomic nervous system 

dysfunction) might explain multiple symptoms



How should these compilcations

be managed?



• Complex algorithms published for 

high school athletes, adult engaged 

in recreational sports, and 

professional athletes

• Slow escalation of activity 

recommended for those with mild 

COVID and no CV symptoms

• Aggressive work-up (ECG, 

troponins, echocardiogram) for those 

with CV symptoms (particularly 

syncope), progressing to CMR as 

needed



The establishment of one-stop clinics 

that address the the multisystem nature 

of COVID-19 are emerging, providing 

patients with access to support and 

potentially treatment, as well as 

becoming a critical infrastructure for 

understanding the nature of this 

syndrome





Long-term Sequelae of COVID-19
Post-COVID syndrome, long COVID, long haulers

• Limited peer-reviewed data focused on the occurrence or prevalence of COVID-

19–related long-term sequelae

• Most of the agenda driven by anecdotes and media stories

• Publication bias likely real

• Reasonable to anticipate manifestations based on established knowledge of 

SARS-CoV-2 pathophysiology, other acute viral infection outcomes

• Entry receptor ACE2 expressed across extrapulmonary tissue

• Inflammation

• Hypercoagulability and clotting

• Among patients recovering from severe SARS-CoV or MERS-CoV infection, 

long-term complications were not uncommon

• Although there was initial skepticism, the consensus now seems to be that this is 

real and will need to be addressed


